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Parish-Wide Lent Program: Journey to Jerusalem
We can take journeys around the world. We can go on pilgrimage to the Holy Land. But the real journey each of us
must take is to the Holy already dwelling at the center of every human life. This is the true pilgrimage, the only journey
each of us must take and will inevitably take, at death if not before. Every other pilgrimage is an outward sign for this
opening to God.
Our parish-wide Lent program this year is Journey to Jerusalem. We are not going to charter a flight to Tel Aviv, but in
our thoughts and prayers, our conversations, meditations and imagination, we are going to accompany Jesus in his final trek towards Jerusalem. Going alongside Jesus, learning from him, we will simultaneously learn to be in touch with
the Holy that lives and loves at the center of our world, our city, and every human life.
I invite every member of the parish to find their way to Journey with Jesus to his Passion this Lent, beginning with Ash
Wednesday on February 26.
The backbone of Lent 2020 is a series of Sunday Forums. On February 16, ten days before Lent begins, I will be offering a Sunday Forum with Kim Powell introducing the Lent program and inviting you to take up a Rule of Life for Lent
— a Rule that will largely mean doing less and making space for God.
Then, March 1—March 29, Lisa, Kim, and I will present a series of Forums reflecting on different Christians who knew
and loved Jesus deeply. We will see how each of them discovered and responded to the Passion of Jesus in their own
world. St. Peter followed Jesus to his actual death. Harriet Tubman responded to the Passion of Jesus in the enslavement of her people in the United States. Julian of Norwich encountered the compassion of God coming through the
suffering of 14th century England, and St. Mary Magdalene in her healing and apostleship. Finally, we will listen to Egeria, a 4th century Roman aristocrat, who recorded her experience of the Holy Week liturgies in Jerusalem.
Related to these Sunday Forums, every Wednesday night in Lent we are going to enjoy a parish dinner and small-group
discussion to explore the themes opened up on the previous Sunday. Sign up for these dinners will be open soon, online and in the Ruffin House. Save these dates now: March 4- April 1, 6-8pm. Childcare will be provided. Other small
group opportunities will also be announced. Stay tuned!
Finally, I am happy to say that the hugely popular, Hillsborough-wide Wednesday Noon services and lunches at the
various downtown churches will happen again this Lent.

Candlemas Festal Evensong,
Sunday February 2, 5:00 p.m.
The Feast of the Presentation of Jesus, February
2nd, is also known as Candlemas. In medieval
times, it was the occasion for the parish offering
and blessing of candles, by which the church would be lit for the coming
year. Come to this lovely, candlelit service of Festal Evensong, one of the
most beautiful services in our Anglican Tradition. David Arcus and the choir
will be leading the worship with the Rev. Robert Fruehwirth officiating.

Ash Wednesday: February 26
Services of
Holy Eucharist and
the Imposition of Ashes
7:00 a.m.
Noon
&
7:30 p.m.
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Annual Meeting
Sunday, February 2, 9:00 a.m.
The Annual Meeting of the Parish will take place on Sunday, February 2, at 9:00 a.m. in the church. At that time, we
will elect three new Vestry members to succeed Jane Clunie, Dale Games, and Beth Swain. Allison Bass, Elizabeth Hays, Jill
Hofler, Todd Holland, Steve Hutson, and Blythe Thompson have graciously agreed to be nominees for the Vestry. Resident
members 16 years of age or older who are enrolled, confirmed (or received) communicants of St. Matthew’s are eligible to serve on the vestry and/or to vote at the Annual Meeting.
Please note: Children’s programming will be offered for the duration of the meeting in their classrooms. We’ll be
ready to receive kids at 8:55 so that parents can get situated in the sanctuary for the meeting.

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
February 25, 6:00 p.m.
Charles Thomas will once again assemble his stalwart crew of pancake flippers and sausage roasters to prepare and celebrate our traditional
Shrove Tuesday Supper on February 25th, starting at 6:00 p.m. The
whole family is invited to enjoy the slightly extravagant excess of
this last raucous fling before the somber season of Lent arrives.
Fruit, coffee, and juices will also be provided. Please join your fellow parishioners for this lively evening of fun food and Mardi Gras
revelry.

OCIM’s
“Fill the Bag” Campaign
Give a little extra love this month by grabbing
a bag the first two Sundays of February to “Fill
the Bag for OCIM.” We ask that you take
one, fill it with whatever its tag says, and return it by the end of the month. The bags will
be taken to OCIM to replenish shelves in the
Food Pantry. This is in addition to our regular
monthly goal of 175 cans of beef stew.

Christian Formation
Sunday Forums in February
February 2: Annual Parish Meeting at 9:00 a.m.
February 9: Secret Pals Family Faith Formation
Intrigue, mystery, fun….Come to the Secret Pal’s breakfast at 9:15 and enjoy food, fellowship, fun, and the joy of
watching children discover their “secret” mystery pal, the person who’s been sending them notes and hints the week
before. There will games and food and fun for everyone.
February 16: Preparing for the Journey: Our Parish Lent Program 2020
Lent is a time to rediscover who God is in your life now. Lent is a time for connection, and deepening, getting to grips
with ourselves, and a time for prayer. At this Sunday Forum, ten days before Lent begins, our Rector Robert Fruehwirth
is going to introduce the different elements of the parish-wide Lent program for 2020, inviting everyone to find a practice that leads them into the heart of their faith.
February 23: Knitting, communion, reflection, cooking: What do these things have in common?
Come to our Sunday Forum on February 23 at 9:15 am to find out. We’ll reflect on what it means to care for one another as the Body of Christ and learn more about specific ways we do that here at St. Matthew’s. There will be opportunities to learn and get involved.

Children’s Programs
Godly Play and Growing in Christ
We are still in need of feast providers for both Godly Play and Growing in Christ. Please sign up for a date when you
drop off your child at Sunday School or by using the link in the weekly Children’s Update emails. Thank you for supporting the program in this way! This month in Godly Play, we will wrap up our Epiphany series on Jesus’ parables.
The stories this month include the Parable of the Great Banquet, the Parable of the Good Samaritan, and the Parable
of the Great Pearl. Growing in Christ will continue working on their green basket lessons. If you aren’t receiving weekly emails and would like to, please contact Kim Powell (kim@stmatthewshillsborough.org).
continues on the following page
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Upcoming Read-A-Thon: The Growing in Christ Class will be doing a Read-A-Thon starting Ash Wednesday and continuing through Lent. Families pledge to read age-appropriate religious material through Lent and raise money to purchase food for Samaritan’s Pantry at OCIM. They will go, as a class, to purchase food, deliver it to OCIM, weigh it and
log it, and shelve it. Then, celebrate at Whit’s Custard! Kelly & Jeff Hopper will introduce the topic, provide materials,
and go over the mission on Sunday, February 23rd.
Some Reminders about Children’s Formation:
 Occasionally the children sing in the 10:30am service. Children sing immediately after the processional hymn.
Kids return to their parents by 10:35-10:40 and can scoot right out the door if they aren’t planning to stay for the
service.
 So that your child gets the most out of Sunday School, it is helpful to arrive on time at 9:15am.

Youth Programs
We are still in need of meal providers for our Sunday evening Youth Group gatherings. Please sign up using the link in
the weekly Youth Update emails. If you aren’t receiving emails and would like to, please contact Kim Powell
(kim@stmatthewshillsborough.org).






February 2 - Join us in the Youth Room at 9:15am for Sunday School as we continue with our Re:form curriculum
on Old Testament Ancestors. This week we learn about Deborah. Come back for Youth Group (5:00—7:00 p.m.)
where we will continue our exploration of Faith and the Arts.
February 9 - Join us for the Secret Pals breakfast at 9am in the Fellowship Hall. Come back for Youth Group.
February 16 - Join us in the Youth Room at 9:15am for Sunday School as we continue with our Re:form curriculum this week, learning about Samson. Come back for Youth Group
February 23 - Join us in the Youth Room at 9:15am for Sunday School as we continue with our Re:form curriculum this week learning about Ruth. Come back for Youth Group as we wrap up our series on Faith and Arts in
preparation for Lent.

Save the date! Our annual Youth Beach Retreat is scheduled for Friday May 8 - Sunday May 10 at the Trinity Center in
Pine Knoll Shores, NC.

Help still Needed: Sunday School Teachers, Assistants, and Youth Mentors
We are in serious need of Sunday School Teachers and Assistants for Godly Play, Growing in Christ, and Youth Sunday School, as well as Youth Mentors for our Sunday evening Youth Group. Teaching, Assisting, and Mentoring even
just one Sunday per month or per semester is one of the many ways we fulfill the promises we make at a child’s baptism to
“support these persons in their life in Christ.” Please consider giving some of your time and faith experience to help
teach and guide the young people of our parish in their own faith journeys. If you are able to help, please contact Kim
Powell at kimpow14@gmail.com.

From the Altar Guild
Dear St. Matthew’s,
Thank you so much for your support of the special services during the holidays. The Altar Guild teams made the
season easy. Special thanks for the Christmas decorating team and the linen maven for this season, Kim Richardson.
Our dear Pelham Jacobs gave extra drinks to plants that drooped, vacuumed an endless supply of fir needles, and
chased Nandina berries for all of us so that we might enjoy our beautifully decorated church. The extra cleanup
made sure our sacred space is ready for all of our celebrations! And, thanks to everyone for a fabulous clean up at
church on the last day of Christmas. Everyone participated and we were in our car heading home at 12:32. It was fun
and I think we have a new tradition!
Welcome to our new members Leslie Carmichael, Allison Bass, and Linda Duvall. We are very grateful for your service!
We had the pleasure of donating an extra altar set- burse, veil, and lectionary frontal that had not been used for
many years. We gifted them to La Iglesia El Buen Pastor in Durham. Jim and I had a wonderful visit and were glad
to see the thriving church. Our former deacon, The Reverend Katherine Johnson, serves this Episcopal parish.
Please make a note to Mary Ann Plambeck or I on the white board if you notice we are short of
anything. --Kathy von St Paul
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Pastoral Care Goings On: Serve One Another
Each month we’re highlighting a particular area of Pastoral Care, some of the ways in which we care for one another at St. Matthew’s. Last month Nancy Harris wrote movingly about Shawl Ministry and the difference it makes in
people’s lives.
This month, it’s our Serve One Another ministry. It doesn’t require meetings (yeah!) and it can even be done
without having to drive at night (yeah!). All it requires is an open heart for other people and a willingness to give a
little bit of practical support for someone else in need.
Here’s how it works: Let Lisa know to add your name to the list. You, along with everyone else in the Serve
One Another network, will receive occasional requests for meal support, light housekeeping, or errands, for anyone
who might have need within the parish. You respond as you are able, using the SignUp Genius page, which gives all
the details you need: date, time and what’s needed.
It’s a simple beautiful way for us to help support one another in times of need and to deepen the ties that bind
us to one another in Christ.
If you would like to add your name to the list, please let Lisa know. (lisa@stmatthewshillsborough.org)

Faith Connections on Mental Illness

Upcoming Events
Organized and/or Supported by the
Racial Justice and Reconciliation Committee

th

The 10 annual conference of Faith Connections on
Mental Illness (FCMI) “HOPE & HEALING CONFERENCE 2020: Faithfully Practicing Community Inclusion”
will be held Friday, March 13 at the McKimmon Center
in Raleigh. The Annual FCMI Conference features nationally recognized speakers on faith and mental illness
and provides a full day of education, exhibits and connection. Approximately 250+ laypersons, clergy,
healthcare professionals, advocates and other stakeholders typically attend.
Our keynote speaker for the 2020 conference will be
Father Gregory Boyle, S. J., Founder and Director of
Homeboy Industries in Los Angeles, CA, the largest
gang intervention program in the USA. He and two of
the Homeboys will relate their powerful experiences in
addressing marginalization, gang violence, and mental
health conditions that often lead to hopelessness, violence and incarceration.
Other presenters will be J. Mike Glenn, MA, Educator at the Durham Nativity School; Jenn Taylor, LCSW,
Therapist at Rebound, Alternatives For Youth in
Durham; and Tom McQuiston, DrPH, Founder and
Director of Reintegration Support Network in
Carrboro.
Registration is easy- just go to the website: https://
www.faithconnectionsonmentalillness.org and follow
the instructions for registration. If you have questions
about the conference, please contact Hugh Tilson
(tilsonha@icloud.com).











February 16 at 3:00 pm: Faith & Arts Concert by a
gospel choir conducted by Michael Jones
February 23 from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.: Pauli Murray
Awards Banquet at Whitted Building, 300 West
Tryon Street, Hillsborough
March 15 at 3:00 p.m. Faith & Arts: Mike Wiley’s
Blood Done Sign My Name
March 21 at 2:00 p.m.: Tour of the International
Civil Rights Center and Museum, Greensboro;
come to the church by 1:00 to carpool. The price
of the tour is $15; there are discounts for seniors,
students, youth and groups of 25 or more.
April 5 at 4:00 p.m.: Lynden Harris Right Here
Right Now
April - Date TBA: support Parent Day at Orange
Correctional Facility
May 5 at 7:00 p.m.: Book Discussion of Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and Redemption by Bryan
Stevenson led by Margaret Brill

Important dates for the Primary Election:
Tuesday March 3: Primary Election Day (It’s earlier
this year than in previous primaries in NC, so folks
should be aware.)
 February 7: the last day to register to vote outside
of the One Stop Early Voting Period (see below for
dates)
 February 13: February 29: One Stop Early Voting
and same day voter registration
 February 16, Noon to 4 p.m.: Souls to the Polls Sunday voting at the Board of Elections
 February 25: Last day to request absentee ballot by
mail
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J. S. Bach: Music’s Greatest Theologian
The year 2020 marks the 270th anniversary of the death of Johann Sebastian
Bach. To mark this time, I offered an organ recital entirely devoted to the music of the master composer in January as part of the faith & Arts Series. Regular
attendees of the 10:30 Sunday Eucharist know that I play Bach’s organ music –
a lot! It follows that I think he’s sufficiently important for me to feature his music frequently at services of worship and to devote an entire recital to his compositions. But why?
At around 10 years old, I received from my parents a boxed set of 18 LPs – the “complete organ works of Bach” performed by German organist Walther Kraft. I played these records over and over, nearly wearing them out. I couldn’t
get enough. And well before I knew musical terminology and music theory, I knew this music was saying something
very special to me. Needless to say, through these recordings I was hearing a LOT music new to me, not to mention
many beautiful, historic organs for the first time.
There are few composers whose life of writing music reflects vocation. From some point in his 20s onward, there was
likely not a day in his life that he didn’t have at least one composition in process. There are 1,128 known different
works (including multi-movement compositions), and at least nearly 25 more pieces that are lost. He wrote over 200
organ pieces alone (again many of these are two or more movements), with an additional dozen or so attributed to him
without authentication. If you stretched Bach’s entire output over the course of his life, including when he was an infant, he wrote one piece every twenty-one days.
Nearly three-fourths of his compositions was dedicated to the church. But J. S. Bach didn’t just give us quantity. The
sacred music alone – the more than 200 cantatas, the three Passions (one of which is lost), the B-minor Mass, the
Christmas Oratorio, the six motets, countless chorale settings for organ – demonstrates beyond a doubt that Bach
spent much of his career in matters of the Spirit. A deep look at any cantata movement reveals layer upon layer of musical symbolism, attention to structure, balance, drama, and engagement of the listener. To be sure, Bach’s music gives
a lot to take in all at once; it continues to deliver upon repeated hearings, even before supplementing the experience
with liner notes or a continuing education seminar. All throughout Bach’s sacred œuvre, the foundations of Christian
faith – the Holy Trinity, discipleship, scripture, trust, hope – are ever present. Even when these aren’t apparent, we still
get some beautiful strains of music: “Sleepers, wake,” “Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring,” “Dona nobis pacem” from the Bminor Mass, to name a mere few.
For me, the organ music not specifically linked to church music is no less spiritual than the sacred organ settings. Bach
brings to his organ preludes and fugues, for example, something far more than a desire to please his listeners. We see a
process unfold, possibility thinking brought to the fore, ever new ways of working a theme or a genre, and a creative
spark to light up one’s imagination and sustain one’s attention. The instrumental music – unaccompanied solo sonatas, orchestral suites, Brandenburg concertos – don’t merely entertain. They take us places. A listening of the entire
Goldberg Variations or of The Art of the Fugue revives the spirit and nourishes the soul in the same amount of time as so
many sermons.
I’ve heard and read more than one established theologian remark that no one “does theology” as well J. S. Bach
through his music. Through keys, number of voices, time signatures, number of measures or sections, and rhythmic
organization, Bach’s “sound theology” was second to none. With so much to unpack, it’s little wonder that I return to
playing his organ music, over and over again.
--David Arcus, Music Director & Organist

Morning Silence
Please join us for Morning Silence on Tuesday mornings in the sanctuary at 7:30. The meditation period is for 20
minutes and we are on our way by 8:00. There is a gentle calmness and community in just sitting together in silence as
we breathe, pray, and wait during this morning time for the peace that comes with stillness. A special thanks to Susan
Bauer for bringing this ministry to life here at St. Matthew’s. --Jill Hofler
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People News
Thanks to:




all who helped with the Epiphany Burning of the
greens and Chili Cook-off creating this special evening: Charles Thomas and Bob Shelton for the terrific
bonfire; Aurora Toennisson and Carolyn Carlson for
being “runners” for the judges; Jim Parsley and Jay
Zaragoza for kitchen clean up; Angela Jones for her
help with the children; and everyone who brought a
crock pot of chili and everyone who put away tables
and chairs when the evening was done. Good work
and stellar fellowship, St. Matthew’s! and, Thanks to
our wise and willing judges Tom Stevens, Dani Black,
and Eric Peterson
Helen Conrad for editing the vestry bios

Congratulations to:




the winners of the Chili Cook Off: Vegetarian
Chili: Aurora Toennisson; Poultry Chili: Suzanne Maupin; Beef Chili: First place: Leslie Carmichael, Second
place: Charles Thomas
Morgan Efland on her engagement to Justin Pope

Recent Deaths:




We extend our sympathy to the family of Helen Burris
who died on December 21; to
Jim Charton & Yvonne Petitmaire at the death of their
nephew John Harnisch on January 3; and to
Susie & Harry Gallis at the death of their son, Alex, on
January 14
†Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord:
And let light perpetual shine upon them.†

Did you bring something to a potluck and forget to take home
your dish?
Check the Fellowship Hall.
Parish Operating Budget Status as of the end of December 2019
Budget Expenses:
2019 Budget
Total Spent
%
Work Outside the Parish
$62,716
$62,836 100%
Maint. & Improvements
$67,604
$67,928 100%
Clergy-related
$179,881
$156,117
87%
Administrative
$87,942
$91,477 104%
Christian Ed. Program
$45,365
$42,683
94%
Worship-related
$46,536
$44,655
96%
Expenses Total:
$490,044
$465,697
95%
Budget Income:
2019 Budget Total Received
%
Plate/Gift Offerings Rec’d
$50,000
$49,931 100%
Pledge Payments
$427,617
$416,411
97%
Other
$23,100
$22,971
99%
Income Total:
$500,717
$489,314
98%

Fridays at the Rectory
Thanks to everyone who has signed up for “Fridays at
the Rectory.” We are full through Friday, April
3rd! You will receive a reminder email the week before your dinner date. The Welcoming Committee
will put sign-up sheets for the next quarter in the Ruffin House sometime in the next few weeks. We’re so
glad everyone has a chance to share an evening of
fellowship with Robert & Jane in a small group setting!

Board Game Extravaganza
Mark your calendars
for Sunday, February 23,
and get set for games, food, and fun.
Gamers of ALL AGES are invited to the Fellowship
Hall from 5:00 until 7:00 p.m. to choose from the
huge selection of new and classic board games provided by the Swain and Toennisson families. Have a
favorite from home? Bring it along! Pizza, salad, cookies and drinks will be provided for all participants.
(Children six and under must be accompanied by an
adult for the evening.)

Pilgrimage to Botswana
Would anyone care to join me on a trip to Botswana organized by Miriam Saxon? Miriam was
formerly a member of St. Matthew’s, but is now
Vicar of St. Andrew’s, Haw River. We will travel
for 12 days in September (springtime in southern
Africa) to visit our companion congregations in
Botswana. I hope to visit South Africa after the
pilgrimage concludes and would welcome company. Please contact me or Miriam
(miriamsaxon@gmail.com) for the application
forms.
--Jane Clunie

SOS from the Shawl Ministry
The Shawl Ministry is asking for donations of yarn
- new skeins, balls of yarn, any color, any type.
Yarn from the store, yarn from the thrift shop. It
is amazing what we can do with odds and ends. It
is even more amazing what we can do with three
or more skeins of your favorite color. Any donations may be dropped at Fellowship Hall and will
be received with much gratitude.
--Nancy Harris

Mon

Tue

St. Matthias the Apostle 24
9:30a Archives & History
5:30p Food for All
Gordon Carlson’s Team
6:30p Education for Ministry

Last Epiphany
23
8 & 10:30a Holy Eucharist
5p Youth Group
5p Game Night
7p Women’s Singing Circle

10

17
9a Communications Meeting
9:30a Archives & History
6:30p Education for Ministry

9:30a Archives & History
5:30p OCRA
6:30p Education for Ministry

3

Epiphany 6
16
8 & 10:30a Holy Eucharist
12:30p Souls to the Pools
3p Faith & Arts: Gospel Choir
5p Youth Group

Epiphany 5
9
8 & 10:30a Holy Eucharist
9:15a Secret Pals Breakfast
Noon RJR Committee
5p Youth Group

9:30a Archives & History
6:30p Education for Ministry

18

11

4

Shrove Tuesday
25
7:30a Morning Silence
6p Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Supper

7:30a Morning Silence
5:30p Food for All
Hugh Tilson’s Team
7p Vestry

7:30a Morning Silence
6:30p Worship Committee

7:30a Morning Silence

RJR: Trip to Greensboro’s Civil Rights Center & Museum: March 21

Faith & Arts: Mike Wiley’s Blood Done Sign My Name: March 15

Faith Connections: March 13

Wednesday Parish Lenten Dinners at St. Matthew’s at 6:00 p.m.: March 4—April 1

Wednesday Hillsborough’s Ecumenical Lenten Noon Services: March 4-April 8

The Presentation
2
of Our Lord / OCIM Sunday
8 & 10:30a Holy Eucharist
9a Annual Meeting
5p Youth Group
5p Candlemas Evensong







Coming up in March:

Sun

12

5

7a
Noon
7:30p

Ash Wednesday
26
Holy Eucharist & the
Imposition of Ashes:

19
9a Hosting Diocesan Retreat
9:30a Staff Meeting
Noon Holy Eucharist with
Healing Prayers

10a OCRA
10a Property Committee
Noon Holy Eucharist with
Healing Prayers

9:30a Staff Meeting
Noon Holy Eucharist with
Healing Prayers
4p Brookshire Service
7p Adult Choir

Wed

8a Monthly Fellowship
Breakfast

5:30p Social Ministries

Thu

27

20

13

6

6p Fridays at the Rectory

6p Fridays at the Rectory

Fri

February 2020

28

21

14

7

11a Voice for Life

11a Voice for Life

11a Voice for Life
11a Companions of the
Holy Cross
5p Newsletter deadline

9a Parish Life
11a Voice for Life

9:30a Shawl Ministry
11a Voice for Life

Sat

29

22

15

8

1
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Faith & the Arts
Upcoming Schedule


March 15: Playwright & Actor Mike
Wiley’s one-man play adapted from
Tim Tyson’s “Blood Done Sign My
Name” with gospel singer Mary D. Williams



April 5: Playwright Lynden Harris’s work
“Right Here Right Now” about the
struggles of families with loved ones on
death row



April 20: Lee Smith reading from her
new novella Blue Marlin



May 24: Chapel Hill Poet Laureates:
Fred Joiner (current) & Gary Phillips
(former)

Faith & the Arts
Community Picks
The Holy Name of Jesus Cathedral in
Raleigh, has a concert series in their
massively
beautiful sacred space.

Faith & Arts Series
Michael Jones &
The Inspirational Choir
Sunday, February 16 at 3:00 p.m.
On February 16, The Mount Vernon
Baptist Church Inspirational Choir under the direction of Michael D. Jones, Sr.
will come to St. Matthew’s to give a free
concert as part of our Faith & Arts Series.
The choir was organized over forty years ago when members
of the Young People Choir had outgrown the age of a youth
choir. Michael Jones became their music director and pianist
in 2008.
Jones is a native of Hampton, VA where he began his
study of the piano at the age of nine. He graduated, with
honors, from Norfolk State University with a Bachelor’s of
Science degree in Public School Music. His major instrument
of study was the piano. He has been a professional musician
and music educator for over twenty-five years, building a reputation as a sought after music educator, film composer, arranger, and producer.
This concert is co-sponsored by the Racial Justice and
Reconciliation Committee. Come and hear some great Gospel Music. A love offering will be taken at the conclusion of
the concert.

